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DDiiddaaccttiicc  aannaallyyssiiss  ooff  ddiiffffeerreennttiiaall  ddyynnaammiicc  aaccccoorrddiinngg  ttoo  ggeennddeerr::  

CCaasseeooff  ffoooottbbaallll  tteeaacchhiinngg  iinn  tthhee  rreeggiioonn  ooff  KKeeff  ((TTuunniissiiaa))  

  

MMaahheerr  GGuueerrcchhii
11
,,  HHaanneennee  LLeenngglliizz

11
,,  NNaajjmmeeddddiinnee  OOuueessssllaattii

22
,,  HHaaffssii  BBeeddhhiioouuffii

22
,,  MMaakkrraamm  ZZgghhiibbii

33
  

  

  

11  EEFFTTSS  ––  LLaabboorraattoorryy  ooff  EEdduuccaattiioonn,,  FFoorrmmaattiioonn  aanndd  kknnoowwlleeddggee..UUMMRR  

--  UUnniivveerrssiittéé  ooff  TToouulloouussee,,  FFrraannccee  

22HHiigghheerr  sscchhooooll  ooff  ssppoorrtt  aanndd  pphhyyssiiccaall  eedduuccaattiioonn,,  KKssaarr--  SSaaiidd,,  TTuunniiss..  

33      HHiigghheerrsscchhooooll  ooff  ssppoorrttss  aanndd  pphhyyssiiccaall  eedduuccaattiioonn,,  KKeeff..TTuunniiss..  

  

AABBSSTTRRAACCTT    

AAss  iinn  FFrreenncchh  ddiiddaaccttiicc,,  tthhee  nnoottiioonn  ooff  ddiiddaaccttiicc  iinntteerraaccttiioonn  iiss  rreevveeaalleedd  aass  aa  cceennttrraall  ccoonncceepptt  ttoo  ssttuuddyy  tthhee  

tteeaacchhiinngg  //lleeaarrnniinngg  pprroocceessss  iinn  pphhyyssiiccaall  eedduuccaattiioonn  ((PPEE))..    IItt  ccaann  bbee  ddeeffiinneedd  aass  aa  ccoommbbiinnaattiioonn  ooff  

rreecciipprrooccaall  aaccttiioonnss  bbeettwweeeenn  tthhee  tteeaacchheerr  aanndd  tthhee  lleeaarrnneerr..      TThhee  ssttuuddyy  ooff  tthheessee  aann  aaccttiioonn  ccoonnttrriibbuutteess  ttoo  

tthhee  uunnddeerrssttaannddiinngg  ooff  tthhee  pprroobblleemmss  aanndd  ddiiffffiiccuullttiieess  tthhaatt  aa  pphhyyssiiccaall  eedduuccaattiioonn  tteeaacchheerr  ccaann  ccoommee  aaccrroossss  

dduurriinngg  tteeaacchhiinnggffoooottbbaallll  iinn  aa  mmiixxeedd  ccllaassss..  TThhee  ddiiddaaccttiicc  iinntteerraaccttiioonn  wwaass  ssttuuddiieedd  uussiinngg  aa  qquuaannttiittaattiivvee  

aapppprrooaacchh  ttoo  iiddeennttiiffyy      tthhee  hhiiddddeenn  iinntteennttiioonnss,,  aanndd  qquuaalliittaattiivvee  aapppprrooaacchh  ttoo  rreelleeaassee  tthhee  hhiiddddeenn  oonneess..  TThhiiss  

mmaayy  rreeqquuiirree  aatt  tthhee  ssaammee  ttiimmee  aa  qquueessttiioonnnnaaiirree,,  sseemmii--ddiirreecctteedd  iinntteerrvviieewwss  aanndd  tthhee  oobbsseerrvvaattiioonn  aass  

iinnssttrruummeennttss  ooff  ddaattaa  ccoolllleeccttiioonn..    TThhee  rreessuullttss  ooff  tthhee  ssttuuddyy  sshhooww  tthhaatt  ggeennddeerr  ppoossiittiioonnss  iinn  tthhee  rreeggiioonn  ooff  

KKeeff  ((NNoorrtthh  WWeesstt  ooff  TTuunniissiiaa))  aarree  cchhaarraacctteerriizzeeddbbyy  ddyynnaammiicc  iinntteerraaccttiioonnss  tthhaatt  pprroommoottee  tthhee  eennggaaggeemmeenntt  

ooff  bbooyyss  iinn  tthhiiss  ddiisscciipplliinnee..  IInnddeeeedd,,  tthhiiss  rreesseeaarrcchh  ddeessccrriibbeess  tteeaacchhiinngg  ppeeddaaggooggiieess  aanndd  ddiiddaaccttiicc  cchhooiicceess  

tthhaatt  hhaavvee  hheeaavvyy  ccoonnsseeqquueenncceess  ffoorr  ggiirrllss..    IItt  aallssoo  iinnvviitteess  tthhee  PPEE  tteeaacchheerrss  ooff  KKeeff  rreeggiioonn  aanndd  ootthheerr  

rreeggiioonnss  ttoo  tthhiinnkk  sseerriioouussllyy  aabboouutt  ggeennddeerr  sseeggrreeggaattiioonn  iinn  eedduuccaattiioonn  aanndd  iinn  ccoonntteenntt  ooff  tthhee  ccuurrrriiccuulluumm..  

KKeeyywwoorrddss::  ccoonncceeppttiioonnss,,  ggeennddeerr,,  ddiiddaaccttiicc  iinntteerraaccttiioonn,,  mmaassccuulliinnee  ccoonnnnoottaattiioonn  ssppoorrtt,,  ssoocccceerr  ppllaayyeerr..  
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INTRODUCTION 

Researches in physical education didactic and sports teaching are more interested in didactic 

activities of PE teachers. This established fact is the source of the interest that didacticians take in the 

process of interaction and elaboration of the teaching contents which explains the interest in  l’ 

« agirprofessoral » of the PE teacher. This concept highlights observable actions in class and reasons 

behind these actions, not directly observable (Cicurel, 2011).  Thus, class actions are the result of a 

reflexive process that begins with planning before the meeting with learners in the classroom 

(Wanlin, 2009). 

 The choice of football activity is based on the literature that points out that in the context of a 

curriculum holding physical and sporting activities with masculine connotation, inequalities between 

girls and boys at the engagement and the interaction with the PE teacher are accentuated, which 

implicitly or explicitly influences the dynamics of interaction and the content of the offered teaching 

in the same didactic area.  

Indeed, the study of didactic interactions and the analysis of educational content offered to 

studentsallows to localize, in a contrastive way, the underlying conceptions. These conceptions 

practically found the teacher’s evaluation of the heterogeneities encountered.From the perspective of 

PE teacher, entry into the activity should be adapted to take into account the expectations of both 

girls and boys towards the discipline, while allowing optimal investment of all learners.With the aim 

to address all learners without "marginalizing" the female population, the teachers always wonder 

how to differentiate their interventions, how to adapt their material organization, and how to evaluate 

sothat "the ambition of a common culture involves taking into account the actual activity of the 

subjects in the diversity of their motives"(Davisse, 2000). 

However, shaped in the image of their sports practices, PE teachers project their passions and 

expectations on their students. These expectations often have effects on pupil’s learning, especially 

as it would not be flexible (Brophy&Good, 1986). The teacher expects motor productions for each of 

his pupils. . Without awareness, they adopt an attitude and behavior which fitwith their expectations. 

This discreetlyindicates topupils the results and the aspirations expected to them (Rosenthal & 

Jacobson, 1971).  

However, students for whom teachers have lower expectations are treated as a group and rarely 

individually, theyreceive fewer interactions, they are less frequently observed, watched or solicited 

by questions (good, 1981).In this sense, teachers’ conceptions are prominent and essential in didactic 
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operation. They contribute significantly to the understanding of the difficulties related 

toteachingknowledge(Amade-Escot&Marsenach, 1995, Loquet, 1996, Goirand, 1998). 

 This research focuses on the teaching of football (sports with masculine connotation) in physical 

activities sessions where classes are mixed. It aims to identify the conceptions that convey the PE 

teachers of Kef region about teaching football in mixed classes to observe didactic interactions 

between teachers and students (girls and boys) in football sessions, and to identify the behavioral 

characteristics of PE teacher linked with the construction of gender identities in the discipline of 

football. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS OF RESEARCH 

 2.1. Population  

The study covers 187 teacher of physicaleducation belonging to the region of Kef (Tunisia). 

 2.2 Procedures of data collection  

To study the didactic interactions during a cycle of football, we have firstly focusedour study on the 

conceptions that the teachers of Kef region convey about teaching football to a female population in 

mixed classes. We used a questionnaire to identify the declared intentions. Secondly, we were 

interested in studying the didactic interactions, teacher-learners, girls or boys in class.We opted for a 

didactic observation and a semi-structured interview. 

Thequestionnaires were delivered at educational meetings. Then we carried out to collect usable 

practicefield data, we made video recordings and individual interviewsbefore the start of a football 

session of four PE teachers.Theresearcher did notinfluence or direct the teachers by any additional 

speech. Our aim was not to have good or correct answers but to highlight the personal opinion of 

teachers. 

3. DATA ANALYSIS 

3.1. Quantitative analysis 

To identify conceptions that convey the PE teachers, we found it useful to use both the "global" and 

"analytical" method of analysis.The data are processed by the statistical method using a set of 

mathematical tests to calculate what relates to theresearch. For our research, we used the Chi-squared 
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test "Chi 2", which is the statistical tool recommended in such study. It is a simple statistical method 

to obtain the desired value as a percentage.  

3.2. Qualitative analysis 

The method for collecting data is inspired by the work of Brousseau (1978) instituting the 

didacticobservation as a kind of combination of classroom observation and interview before or after 

the teachingsession. In fact, this protocol adopted by Amade-Escot(1996) intersects the collected 

data from two points of view, the point of view of the teacher (interview) and the one of the 

researcher (a priori analysis of didactic situations and interpretation of observed facts). 

These methodological modes are also used in comparative didactic to study the functioning of the 

educational system in the classroom (Leutenneger&Schubaur-Leoni2002). In fact both intrinsic and 

extrinsic analysis plans are used for interpretations. 

 

3.2.1. An « à priori» analysis of the observation grid 

If we opted for an observation grid as an investigation tool in our research it’s to allow us to deduce 

the behavior and the manner of communication with girls and boys during teachingfootball. 

Indeed, our research focuses only on the study of the behavior of PE teacher during teaching football 

in a mixed class, and as there may be other behaviors apart from communication and correcting 

errors, we found that this grid is importantand even essential to refine our observation on the field. 

 

3.2.2. An«à priori» analysis of the semi-directive interview 

The content of questions in our interview designed to highlight the teacher’s conceptions about 

teaching football to a mixed population and to treat the pedagogical strategies and the interaction of 

these during their interventions.The semi directive interview consists of seven questions each 

relating to one of two themes: the development of an educational content and the intervention. 

• Questions 1, 2 and 3 are questions that are designed to bring out the conceptions of football 

teaching discipline for girls and boys, didactic strategies and pedagogical work and the technique 

adopted by the PE teachers of Kef region to evaluate boys and girls during and at the end of a 

football teachingcycle. 

 In the end, questions 4, 5, 6 and 7 were designed to analyze the intervention and teacher-

learner relation (girls or boys) and their interactions during a football teaching session. 
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4. RESULTS 

4.1. Statistical Analysis 

To identify designs that convey PE teachers of Kef region, it was considered appropriate to use the 

"global" analysis method which is the recommended statistical tool in such matters. It is a simple 

statistical method to obtain the searched value as a percentage. 

With a very significant difference at P <0.001, it is important to note that (70%) of PE teachers in the 

region of Kef taught this discipline only for boys and that only (30%) of teachers have programmed 

this discipline for mixed classes.However, no teacher has taught football for girls. Many researches 

in sociology of sport (Louveau 1986; Mennesson, 2004) showed that the Sports and Physical 

Activities (APS) are not neutral.They convey images and symbolize corporal models 

apprehendeddifferently according to girls and boys. Davisse and Louveau(1991),show that physical 

education is a medium of choice of gender differences. 

This may explain why almost all the surveyed teachers (79%) say that girls should not practice sports 

activities with masculine connotation such as football.In this perspective, PE teachers in the region of 

Kef give importance to the groups’ structure when teaching such collective activities.In this context, 

among the teachers who express their desire to teach football discipline, (90%) of them choose to 

teach football for only trained boys groups, (08%) of the teachers prefer to teach football for  mixed 

groups, (02%) of them prefer girls groups.Indeed, when considering football teaching, PE teachers 

prefer to work with groups of boys only. For this reason, they say that working with groups 

composed of boys only or girls only facilitates the intervention of teachers during teaching certain 

physical activities which have logic of cooperation and opposition. 

This preference with "male" dominance is explained by the conceptionsthat PE teachers of Kef 

region convey.Thus, we find that (72.72%) of teachers say that they prefer girls to practice sports 

activities with masculine connotation. While only (27.27%) of the surveyed teachers approve of 

girls’ participation in physical activities with masculine connotation. 

In this context, many researchers show that the existence of differences;in what concerns the link 

between bodies and sports of female and male students, is problematic as the school system rather 

enhances the "masculine sports model” (Davisse 1999). 

Other Anglo-Saxon researchers (Scraton, 1986, 1992, Wright, 2000; Penney & Harris, 2000; Penney, 

2002) believe that physical education is not a neutral activity.Its organization promotes a permanent 

distinction "girl / boy" that reinforces the forms of school practices and the established and the 
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stereotyped representations that are associated with physical activities and sports.Indeed, the 

majority of these teachers explicitly avoid programming football discipline for mixed classes for 

personal reasons. In fact, these teachers consider that the presence of girls and boys in common 

playgrounds will have a negative impact on the teaching-learning process. 

The teacher, as a person “singular”, analyzes, manages, organizes and gives meaning to the 

information provided to male and female learners. Teaching football content does not escape to this 

process which leads to an individual appropriation. Indeed, the teacher must multiply his/her efforts 

in verbalizations, selection and the application of learning situations. 

 

4.2. Qualitative analysis of instructional interactions 

Data Complexityled us to treat them with several steps. At first, we made a written transcription of 

collected data during observation sessions and interviews.From the transcribed data, we identified 

"remarkable events"and «significant episodes". In order to detect these "significant events”, we take 

as a model the work of Alan and Anne Blanchet Gotman (1992).To interpret these events and these 

episodes, we proceeded to a "triangulation" of different data. In fact, in order to reduce the 

uncertainty, we   crossed and confronted the collected data.Mucchielli (1996) explains that data 

triangulation is "a research strategy in which the researcher overlaps and combines several 

techniques of data collection in order to compensate for the inherentbias in each of them.From this, 

we characterized the differential dynamicswithin theeducational system, in terms of didactic 

interaction and development of an educational content for a mixed class. 

4.2.1. The device of organization 

The obtained results foreshadow a parallel education where teachers provide their mixed classes with 

activities which would separate boys and girls in the same situation of teaching and learning, from an 

organizational perspective and practical arrangements. Indeed, students of the same class have a 

football session with the same teacher, on the same day, but not necessarily the same learning 

content. They carry different types of learning. In teaching football sessions,PEteachers of Kef 

region opt for an organization of diversity and management of heterogeneity by grouping the learners 

according to their ability(level group) under the guise of differentiated instruction. Consequently, 

boys are affected in strong groups, while girls are relegated to low-achieversgroups, which imply the 

total absence of the mixed groups. 
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Generally the observed physical education teachers of Kef region prefer the separation between the 

twosexes, so they form groups composed only of girls andother groups composed only of boys. This 

form of organization in a mixed class finds its legitimacy in the logic of the football discipline. 

According to Gréhaigne(1992), it is "therelation with power",that implicitlypush teachers to choose 

two types of groups, a group of girls and another group of boys in the same class. Indeed, PE 

teachers of Kef region used frequently and deliberately a physical differentiationin class. Out ofhabit, 

they form groups and teams separated according to gender. Thus, the work organization of thework 

in class and the managementof time, spaceand groupsunderscore the importance of morphological 

differentiation and the respective positions of the two sexes. With regard to the management of time, 

theobserved teachers pay more interest for boys than for girls. 

 In this perspective, following our analysis of time management, we can assert that PE teachers of 

Kef region adopt forms of temporal organization that aim to control the group.Then, they dispose 

girls in spatio-temporal hierarchical structures maintained by dominance relationsin distant spaces 

which reduce their engagement and consequently reduce their opportunity to practice and receive the 

Feedback they need.Actual physical coeducation which forms of groups and the devices are selected 

on the basis of not only activities but also on target functions when learning.The different forms of 

work, the composition of groups, and the assignmentof roles meet the specific objectives but are 

variable intime. 

4.2.2. The content of teaching / learning 

Consequently, theorganization of the proposed practices for girls leads to a simplification of motor 

task.This simplification aims to permit the access for girls to the same sports activities, thesame 

teams and the same areas of the game, as boys.But this access is conditioned by their submission to 

specific rules to facilitate their engagement. The proposed content for girls reflects the adoption of a 

technical approach to teach the football discipline for them.Indeed, materials, regulations, spaces, 

times, intensity are often reduced to take into account the physical and technical resources of girls, 

although the results show that a large majority of teachers (41.17 %) esteem that girls do not have the 

required physical abilities to play football.In contrast, Gréhaigne(1992), declare thatthe choice and 

the content of learning situations proposed for boys authenticate instead the tactical approach. 

Indeed, during the observations of four PE teachers, we identify two types of teaching content, the 

first propoundsituations of oppositionand cooperation destined for boys, the second is a simple and 

an easy content centered on a technical apprenticeship destined for girls.Therefore, we can say that 
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diversity, especially in adolescence, abuts the opportunity to play together because boys and girls at 

this age "can not play the same game."Thus, the difference of student engagement can be explained 

by internal elements of the activity (rules, level of violence allowed different between basketball and 

football), plus the notion of power relationship (case of rugby or football connoted and dominated by 

the "masculine").Similarly, the logic of engagement for girls and boys may also be different. So, 

teachers provide for girls learning situations favoring the logic of exchangewhile for the boys, they 

prefer the situations of confrontation. 

A the outcome of our research, we found that the practice of collective activities is strongly 

impregnated with a masculine culture, and teaching contents offered to students are often closer to 

the interests of boys .Consequently, girls seem to be largely disadvantaged in teaching school 

curricula.This form of organization allows students to practice together but at the same time it 

requires several forms of codifications, assessments and modalities of sports practice. 

4.2.3. The teacher-learner interaction (girls or boys) 

Depending on the observation made on teachers, we note that interventions during the teaching-

learning situations are clearly in favor of boys, whatsoever at the verbalization or at the correction. In 

fact, statistical analysis shows that the majority of PE teachers of Kef region (90.17%) prefer to teach 

football discipline only for boys.This established fact can explains why PE teachers in the region of 

Kef interact much more with boys than girls.  The results affirm what we have just said, then we find 

that (70.05%) of our population believe that the intervention of teachers will be easier with no mixed 

classes.Thus, most of theinteractions addressed toboys prove a differentiationand a sexual 

discrimination in the classroom. Indeed, PE teachers in the region of Kef value boys in terms of 

frequency of interventions even if they are outnumbered. In reality, students and teachers reproduce 

together the construction of gender in their daily physical education practice. 

4.2.4. Evaluation Modality 

The question No. 3 of our interview aims to identify methods used by teachers in evaluation. Our 

objective is to verify the choice of procedures of evaluation usedand differentiated between girls and 

boys. Teachers interviewed were asked to describe the evaluation tools adopted to evaluate girls and 

boys at the end of a football cycle. Teachers retained two different forms of evaluation, one to assess 

the girls and another for boys. In fact, to evaluate girls, teachers use simple, easy and analytical 

situations that are generally designed to assess the acquisition of technical elements, while to 
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evaluate boys, teachers use another form of assessment based on most difficult situations organized 

as a technical circuit andother forms based on situations of opposition and cooperation in which they 

apply some forms of games rules. Afiner observation in most specific situations of evaluation was 

realized during football sessions to confirm the declarations of teachers’ interviewed. 

4.2.5. Didactic intentions of teachers 

The analysis of interventions and verbalization aims to identify the skills sought for learners in a 

mixed class. The observation of football sessions allows us to highlight the objectives and the 

selected teaching contents.The objectives and the proposed contents are based on simple and easy 

teaching-learning situations with technical dominance. In fact, the choice of sessions objectives 

remains a personal choice of PE teachers which is not with direct relation with the objectives of 

official programs "objectives are known beforehand especially thosedesigned for girls (...) who have 

almost the same level (...) I thinkthat I can’t follow exactly the objectives of official program of 

secondary school teaching(...)" .This justifies the choice of teaching sessions objectives for mixed 

classes. The physical education teacher(PE) of Kef region say that they always choose easy targets 

and generally with technical dominance  " I program  technical  objectives that are simple and easy 

for girls, "they explicitly avoid teaching certain abilities like (playing head, amortized with the chest, 

long passes and the technical and tactical elements ..). 

The data collected reflects the intentions of the PE teachers of Kef region, which are characterized by 

a simplification of the teaching content for girls and keeping it complex for boys.We can note this 

complexityin the choice of situations of opposition and the application of games rules.The study of 

PE teachersverbal communications and interventions allows us to distinguish between two types of 

communications: a "background communication" addressed for boys " To correct boys, I prefer 

using clear and specific instructions"and a “shape communication” addressed for girls, “To explain 

the content of the situations I use simple and easyterminology because girls have no idea about the 

specific terminology of football”. 

Indeed, these differentiated instructions for girls and boys on motor behavior aim logically to 

improve the level of play and actions for boys.Also, the frequency of approving feedbacks and the 

interventions promote especiallytheengagement ofboys’ learners in the physical practice of football 

sessions. Anyway, teachers try to involve girls in different tasks of those proposed for boys. 
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5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION  

The majority of PE teachers in the region of Kef consider football as a sport with masculine 

connotation that is why they prefer to teach this discipline for boys.We can assume that the 

statements of PE teachers of Kef region reflect their conceptions.Amade-Escot, C (1989) asserts that 

"the contents do not exist because they were built; they do not impose themselves as immanent, 

intangible, or defined objects. This activity always involves teachers’conceptions. These latter are 

often implied, for example: the purposes of teaching, the analyses of the programmed and used 

physical activities, as well as the representations that he has of the person to be formed, and more 

particularly of the way he/she learns.The elaboration of teaching content is a task performed by the 

teacher through the filter program”. Indeed, in the region of Kef, the questioned teachers 

avoidexplicitly teaching football in the school setting.According to Cogérino (2006), the selection of 

teachers on theprogramming of physical activity in physical education would be particularly related 

to their sports habitus. 

In fact, PE teachers in the region of Kef justify their choice of the objectives and the content to be 

taught and their recourseto one-sex groups by their certainty that the discipline of football is 

connoted as a male activity and more adapted for boys than for girls. They consider that football 

transmits male knowledge whereas the girls deserve something else. These teachers recognize a 

certain comfort for themselves to form not mixed groups, they point out the difficulty to manage this 

discipline and to face cultureheterogeneity, representations of physical as well as social resources of 

their pupils. These teachers describe their difficulties in teaching this discipline; they generally try to 

provide an answer by separating the groups (girls and boys). In fact, these surveyed teachers are 

concerned that girls suffer from coeducation in this discipline, even if they do not admit it openly. 

Indeed, the conceptions which PE teachers convey seem to us as a major determinant of future 

educational activities with their students(Pons, Doudin, Harris &Rosnay, 2005). 

As a matter of fact, in the area of Kef the interviewed teachers of PSE explicitly avoid the teaching 

of the football discipline within the school framework. According to Cogérino, (2006), 

teachers’choices of the physical-activities programsin PSE would be in particular dependent (Pons, 

Doudin, Harris &Rosnay, 2005). In addition, for PE teachers, these conceptions can be an 

educational and pedagogical support which intervenes implicitly in the acquisition of scientific 

knowledge (Paccaud, 1994). 

Indeed, the heterogeneity of the learners in this discipline is not limited to gender mix, but it takes on 

other dimensions:  social, physical and motivational dimensions... And to deal with the situation, the 
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interviewed teachers say what they most often resort to only-boys or only-girls groups with the 

proposal of a teaching-learning content that differs from one group to another.As a matter of fact,   « 

all our practices of judgment result from a habitus, that is to say the incorporation of a system of 

categories, perceptions, reckless and unconscious actions determined by the social environment in 

which we are » (Bourdieu, 1998). 

In fact, it is necessary to wonder if this separation between the groups and the content to be taught 

does not reflect differences in performances much more than just a simple matter of learning and 

mastering any skill (Paccaud, 1994). Thus, behind this separation, a hierarchy can be established 

which will have an impact on the learning strategies and physical performances, since in most of the 

observed teaching sequences; the teaching situations suggested increase the girls’ difficulties 

(Davisse, Volondat 1987; Moreno, 2006). The main forms of work used and announced by PES 

teachers in the area of Kef which were part of our population of work seem to favor the involvement 

of boys in the football activity. The teachers affirm that they “adjust the ground, and that they choose 

and offer content in favor of male young learners." Actually, teachers do not treat girls and boys in 

the same way when encouraging them, teaching them techniques and offering them opportunities to 

practice football. Girls usually receive fewer instructions about the game, they are less requested and 

they are given fewer opportunities to practice their motion skills. This may have an impact on the 

investment and the success of these girls.  (Couchot-Schiex&Trottin, 2005; Trottin, 2007). Boys 

learn an effective technique,whereas girls learn ineffective techniques insofar as the teachers 

privilege objectives and virilized contents and pedagogy which do not sufficiently take into 

consideration the reasons for action and their specific resources. This leads us to think that such 

situations are rather disadvantageous for girls in terms of the results of any possible evaluation. 

(Vigneron, 2005). 

Let us recall that the proposed content refers to the various, generally implicit, conceptions that PE 

teachers hold concerning the way their students learn football. Therefore, the success or failure of 

these learners vis-à-vis the learning is interpreted in different ways. The didactic analysis related 

teachers’ interventions and the content to be taught lead us to confirm that PE teachers of our study 

make choices of teaching content and interventions with male-oriented motivity promoting the 

engagement of boys. 
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